Stand-off identification in the field using thermal infrared spectrometers (hyperspectral) is a maturing technique for gases and aerosols. However, capabilities to identify solid-phase materials on the surface lag substantially, particularly for identification in the field without benefit of ground truth (e.g. for "denied areas"). Spectral signatures of solid phase materials vary in complex and non-intuitive ways, including non-linear variations with surface texture, particle size, and intimate mixing. Also, in contrast to airborne or satellite measurements, reflected downwelling radiance strongly affects the signature measured by field spectrometers. These complex issues can confound interpretations or cause a misidentification in the field.
(1) Solid phase signatures are less characteristic because they lack rotational structure. As a result, the bands are usually relatively broad and indistinct [Beer, 1992] . ( 2) The signatures typically have low spectral contrast, and a weaker signature is more difficult to detect and characterize [Kirkland et al., 2001; Kirkland et al., 2002] . Field spectroscopists appreciate quartz sand and desert varnish, which are notable because characteristic bands appear even in low signal-to-noise ratio multi-channel data. However, such clear spectral contrast is uncommon in the field. This difficulty may be countered in part by measuring with a spectrometer (hyperspectral) at high signal-to-noise ratio. We find a minimum signal-to-noise ratio of ~500 r.m.s. at 10 µm and 300 K is required (at 4 cm -1 spectral resolution), and that ~1000 gives a more consistent and lower ambiguity result. (3) Surface roughness reduces the spectral contrast through a cavity (hohlraum) effect. A cavity effect spans a range of scales, any of which make identification more difficult, and high quality quantitative and relative abundance mapping impossible without ground truth. Surface roughness includes pits between particles (e.g. in sand, cobbles, boulders), pits in a solid surface, or roughness at the grain scale [Kirkland et al., 2002] . It may occur naturally or be induced. (4) Weak surface signatures are more difficult to separate from atmospheric effects [Kirkland et al., 2001; Kirkland et al., 2002] . In multi-channel (multi-spectral) data, it can be particularly difficult to determine if a feature is an atmospheric or surface band. This may be partly countered by measuring at higher spectral resolution, because at higher spectral resolution, atmospheric bands are characteristically narrow relative to surface spectral bands. Higher signal-tonoise ratio also aids here because it allows a more precise determination of the atmospheric signature. (5) In order to identify the solid phase signature, it must be converted to units for comparison to reference laboratory spectra (e.g. to apparent emissivity, [Conel, 1969] ). This conversion is more difficult for solid phase materials than for gas phase identification. (6) The spectral shape varies non-linearly with particle size and mixing effects, and there is no general theory of band shape that can be used in a similar manner as for modeling gas phase spectra. This makes it exceedingly difficult to develop a complete solid phase spectral library, and also to interpret the measured field spectra. For example, there is no straightforward method to predict the spectral signature of an intimate mixture using spectra measured of the individual components. An intimate mixture has materials of sufficiently fine particle size that at least one component is optically thin, resulting in the probability of photon interaction with multiple components (e.g. a mixture of optically thin, fine powders) [Thompson and Salisbury, 1993 ]. Nor may intermediate particle size signatures necessarily be calculated using spectra measured of larger and smaller particles sizes, because of non-linear volume absorption effects [Thompson and Salisbury, 1993] . (7) Reflected downwelling radiance can cause apparent spectral features in the derived surface signature (discussed below), which degrades interpretation capabilities and may also caused misidentification. This is particularly difficult to manage for non-diffuse targets measured at high emission angles.
INSTRUMENTATION
We used a Block Engineering Model 100 (M100) Fourier transform infrared interferometer (FTIR) mounted on a van platform. It measures the scene using a precisely controlled mirror that raster scans in two dimensions at 25 Hz for no co-added spectra. The viewing angles are automatically recorded with the data. The M100 covers 7.5-13.5 µm at 4 cm -1 spectral resolution (apodized) in 1024 channels. We raster scanned most images 20 degrees horizontally by 10 degrees vertically, in 0.25 degree steps, to produce images 80 pixels wide by 40 pixels high. A few images are 20 by 15 degrees, and so are 80 by 60 pixels. The instrument field of view is 0.5 degrees (8.7 milliradians). Fig. 1 shows the signal-tonoise ratio, and Fig. 2 shows the instrumentation. Aerospace also has a van-mounted, imaging field spectrometer based on the SEBASS design [Hackwell, 1996] , but here we discuss data measured by the raster-scanners. Field spectrometer root mean square (r.m.s.) signal-to-noise ratio for a single (unaveraged) spectrum measured at 25 spectra per second and no co-adding. We calculated the signal-to-noise ratio using measurements of an ambient blackbody plate at 295 K. The noise is taken as the standard deviation at each wavenumber of ten consecutive measurements of the plate Kirkland et al., 2001 ]. The signal is the average of the ten spectra in raw units. The signal-to-noise ratio was calculated for six different sets of ambient plate measurements, and this shows the average of the six calculations. Field instrumentation. At left is the scan head, with the raster-scanning mirror in the center (arrow), mounted between co-registered visible and thermal infrared cameras. At right is the control and processing equipment inside the van that allows real-time processing and viewing of the data.
TARGETS
We selected targets to have a range of textures and overall emissivities, including a painted, non-diffuse aluminum target; a diffuse aluminum target; a non-diffuse aluminum target; an aluminized mylar target; a mirror positioned to direct the field of view toward zenith; particulate materials with a range of overall emissivity (salt, gravel, cement, quartz sand, absorbent clay); water ice; and a target with putty-like consistency (calcite and mineral oil) that started smooth, and we periodically added pits in the surface in order to study the hohlraum (cavity) effect.
We tilted the targets to study viewing geometry and reflected downwelling radiance effects, including tilting both aluminum plates to 90 degrees behind the particulate targets. We also measured the targets in the open and next to a building that has a large bay door. The door was open for some collects and closed for others. Fig. 3 shows the targets. First we converted the interferograms into raw (uncalibrated) spectra using a fast Fourier transform (e.g. Griffiths and de Hasath, 1986; Davis et al., 2001 ). Second, we used measurements of three blackbody targets to generate a calibration curve. The targets had temperatures of approximately 296 K (ambient), 308 K and 318 K (Fig. 4) . Several scenes also included a cooler of water ice in order to test the calibration at colder temperatures.
Third, we used a first or second order polynomial fit to x = raw value and y = blackbody radiance, with the blackbody radiance calculated for the blackbody calibration target temperature and scaled by the blackbody emissivity as determined by measuring the target using a laboratory spectrometer. Fig. 4 shows the results. A first or second order fit works well for warm targets.
However, the long extrapolation to the very cold brightness temperatures of the line-sight sky measurement (Fig. 4 , left, dashed arrow) illustrates an inherent difficulty in measuring downwelling radiance using this typical field calibration procedure. Unfortunately, it is very difficult to include a field calibration blackbody measurement at temperatures less than 273 K because the target frosts, which ruins the measurement. This can be addressed through laboratory calibration measurements over a more extended temperature range, which may then be combined with the field calibration measurements. This approach is particularly important for stand-off identification when there is no ground truth or known target included in the scene, because known targets may to a certain degree be used to derive a relative downwelling radiance, or at least to flag that there is a problem and to constrain the uncertainties. , and the right Y-axis shows brightness temperature (in degrees Kelvin). The three warm measurements were of blackbody calibration targets, here plotted in measured raw values vs. radiance calculated at the measured blackbody target temperature. The zenith measurement is of the cold sky at 989 cm -1 (10.1 µm), with the x-value as measured and the y-values calculated using the fits. Difficulty with the fit extrapolation to cold brightness temperatures will affect both the continuum offset and spectral contrast for the cold sky downwelling spectrum.
Conversion: Simple Ratio.
Spectra calibrated to radiance can be converted to apparent emissivity [Conel, 1969] to allow comparison to laboratory spectra. "Calibration" refers to a transformation that incorporates instrument information, such as the Fig. 4 response curve. "Conversion" is a transformation that does not incorporate instrument information [Kirkland et al., 2002] . The calibrated spectra are converted to apparent emissivity as a simple ratio (ε A ) using:
where L measured is the measured radiance, and L bb is the Planck blackbody radiance calculated at the estimated target temperature. We estimate the target temperature as the highest measured brightness temperature. If there are no environmental or atmospheric effects, and if the reference temperature chosen is the true target temperature, then the apparent emissivity is the true emissivity.
A simple ratio is appropriate when little reflected downwelling radiance is present, for example as occurs in typical airborne and satellite measurements of the surface. Thus we use a simple ratio for our airborne SEBASS hyperspectral data [Kirkland et al., 2001; Kirkland et al., 2002] , and satellite hyperspectral data of Mars [Kirkland and Herr, 2000] . However, field measurements can have a much greater contribution from reflected downwelling radiance (Fig. 5) . This cartoon illustrates why field measurements have more reflected downwelling contribution than airborne and satellite measurements. The warm, lower atmospheric constituents preferentially emit where they absorb (left dashed arrow). The emitted radiance can be reflected off the surface back toward the receiver (left upward trending arrows). However, the atmospheric constituents preferentially absorb where they emit, which preferentially reduces the reflected downwelling radiance. In contrast, a field spectrometer views the reflected downwelling radiance essentially directly (lower right arrows).
Conversion: Special Ratio.
As a result of the greater contribution of reflected downwelling radiance in field spectra, they require a different conversion, called a special ratio (ε AS ) [Polak et al., 1995] . A special ratio is similar to the simple ratio, and the result is also called "apparent emissivity", but it is compensated for reflected downwelling radiance. The conversion first requires a measure of the downwelling radiance, which we can measure using two methods: (1) direct, line-sight sky measurement; or (2) integrated, using a diffuse plate. Integrated downwelling radiance is necessary for diffuse targets, while non-diffuse targets have a contribution from line-sight downwelling radiance.
In order to measure the integrated downwelling radiance, we converted measurements of a diffuse (sandblasted) 1 m x 1 m aluminum target (L Al Target ) to integrated downwelling radiance by solving for the downwelling radiance (L down ) in the equation:
where ε target = aluminum target emissivity measured in the laboratory, using hemispherical reflectance converted to emissivity by Kirchhoff's Law (emissivity equals one minus reflectance [Nicodemus, 1965] ); and L BB = blackbody radiance at the aluminum target surface temperature. We used the ambient temperature as the aluminum target temperature to calculate L BB . To check the effect of this assumption, we varied the assumed aluminum plate temperature, but the plate emissivity is so low (~90%) over these wavelengths that it was insensitive to this assumption [Kirkland et al., 2002] .
We then calculate the special ratio using:
where L target = measured radiance of a given target, and L BB = blackbody radiance at the surface temperature, calculated as the highest measured brightness temperature over ~1235-748 cm -1 (~8.1-13.4 µm) to exclude regions with the highest atmospheric interference. This method carries two assumptions: (1) If the target emissivity is one, then the radiance measured will be that of the reference blackbody. (2) If the target emissivity is zero, then the self-emitted radiance is zero and the reflectance is 100%, so the radiance measured will be that of the downwelling radiance.
Thus the possible span of target radiance measured falls between the reference blackbody (for target emissivity = 1) and the downwelling radiance (for target emissivity = 0). The downwelling radiance thus sets what is called the "zero emissivity reference line", because it defines the radiance measured for a target emissivity = 0. The case of a simple ratio is the end-member of the special ratio, so that the simple ratio uses zero for the zero emissivity reference line, because it is assumed that the reflected downwelling radiance reaching the sensor = 0. Fig. 6 illustrates the conversion using spectra measured in the field. For the special ratio, the measured downwelling is used as the zero reference line, while zero is used for the simple ratio. Fig. 7 shows the results, and demonstrates the spectral artifacts that remain in a simple ratio in field spectra. Fig. 8 shows that it is critical for the downwelling reference curve to be correct both in continuum offset and also in spectral contrast. Calibration and diffuse vs. nondiffuse effects can make it very difficult to determine a downwelling radiance curve with sufficient precision. shows the measured diffuse (integrated) downwelling radiance. It was measured using the diffuse aluminum target, and compensated for the true reflectance of the aluminum target (using Eq. 2). Trace "qtz" shows the spectrum measured of a quartz sand target. Trace "bb" shows a blackbody curve calculated at the highest target brightness temperature over the atmospheric window. The right arrows illustrate a simple ratio (ε A ), which uses zero radiance as the target zero emissivity reference line. The left arrows illustrate a special ratio (ε AS ), which uses the downwelling radiance as the zero emissivity reference line. Radiance units are W/(cm 2 sr cm , and the middle trace shows a special ratio (ε AS ), calculated using the spectra in Fig. 6 . The lower trace is a laboratory spectrum of quartz sand, measured in hemispherical reflectance at The Aerospace Corporation and converted to emissivity using Kirchhoff's Law (emissivity = 1 -reflectance). A simple ratio causes incomplete compensation for downwelling radiance, which can cause artifacts (e.g. region marked with bracket). Ozone is the main contributor to the doublet centered near 9.6 µm The special ratio used the downwelling radiance curve in Fig. 6 , scaled using gain=1.05 and offset=1 in radiance units of W/(cm 2 sr cm -1 ) multiplied by 10 6 . This significantly reduces artifacts caused by reflected downwelling radiance. The lower trace shows the special ratio (ε AS ), calculated using the Fig. 6 data, without scaling the downwelling radiance curve. This illustrates that it is critical to use the correct downwelling radiance curve for the compensation. Not just any curve will work. Artifacts remain unless the downwelling radiance is defined very precisely in both continuum offset and spectral contrast. Ozone causes the feature near 9.6 µm, and residual water vapor lines cause most of the sharp features.
The relative contribution of the reflected downwelling radiance depends on several factors:
(1) The surface material reflectance. The center of strong bands (reststrahlen bands) are reflectance maxima, and the higher the reflectance, the greater the contribution [Salisbury, 1993] .
(2) The amount of downwelling radiance. This varies with the presence of near-by structures (e.g. buildings, hills), atmospheric temperature, water vapor, and cloud cover. Clouds of liquid water contribute blackbody downwelling radiance, while water ice clouds add spectral character to the downwelling radiance. Clouds can also cause significant differences between different line-sight measurements, and so complicate an estimate of diffuse downwelling radiance from line-sight data.
(3) The relative intensity of the surface vs. downwelling radiance. Wavelength regions where the downwelling and surface blackbody curves are relatively close together (e.g. see Figure 6 ) will have the greatest effect. At wavelengths less than ~8 µm this effect commonly causes a continuum slope and makes it difficult to extract subtle features. The region from ~10-12.8 µm will have the least effect [Kirkland et al., 2002] . (4) Whether the target is diffuse (e.g. targets composed of large particles are typically diffuse) or has a specular component (e.g. smooth targets such as painted surfaces or rocks with desert varnish). Diffuse targets reflect the integrated downwelling radiance. Non-diffuse targets have a specular component is present, so a line-sight downwelling radiance contribution is also present. In addition, non-diffuse targets can contain a strong reflected downwelling contribution when measured at high emission angle.
Measurement of downwelling radiance.
As previously stated, we measure integrated downwelling radiance directly of a diffuse (sandblasted) aluminum plate. Integrated downwelling radiance may also be measured using a particulate, high reflectance target such as rock salt. On the other hand, we measure line-sight downwelling radiance by directing the field of view above the horizon. Fig. 9 shows these types of measurements. The upper spectra show the diffuse downwelling radiance, measured using the aluminum target ("Al") or rock salt ("salt"). Here, neither measurement is compensated for the true target emissivity (~90% for "Al"). Negative values in the zenith spectrum illustrate the difficult extrapolation to very cold brightness temperatures, which here used a first order fit. A second order fit prevented negative values, but a more accurate result would draw on measurements of very cold blackbody calibration targets. These spectra illustrate the considerable difference between line-sight and diffuse downwelling radiance. Note that both the spectral contrast and continuum offset differ. Non-diffuse targets will have an element of diffuse and line-sight.
TEST TARGET SPECTRA
5.1. Fine powder. All spectra shown in this section were converted using a special ratio with the scaling given in Fig. 7 . Fig. 10 shows the spectrum of a target composed of particles fine enough to exhibit considerable volume absorption (volume scattering). Volume absorption occurs when the particle size is small enough that it is optically thin enough for light to survive passage thorough the grain [Vincent and Hunt, 1968; Salisbury et al., 1987] . Volume absorption causes the strong spectral slope at short wavelengths in Fig. 10 . Packing decreases volume absorption as the particles become close enough together to scatter coherently [Blevin and Brown, 1961; Aronson et al., 1967; Conel, 1969; Salisbury and Wald, 1992] . Fig. 10 illustrates that weak features can be extracted from field spectra when the target is diffuse and the downwelling radiance is well-defined. Changes in the hand-packed laboratory spectrum also illustrate the changes that occur with packing. The general trend of spectral changes with packing is well known, so packing can potentially be exploited in the field to aid unique identification. . The "packed" and "unpacked" traces show laboratory biconical reflectance spectra of hand-packed or unpacked cement powder, respectively. The field spectrum is of unpacked cement powder. This illustrates that weak spectral features can be extracted in field spectra when a high-quality conversion is possible (e.g. feature marked with arrow). Fig. 11 shows a low emissivity, diffuse target, of ~5 mm size rock salt particles. The conversion to apparent emissivity assumes the highest brightness temperature measured over the atmospheric window is the target's true kinetic temperature, and so assumes the emissivity of the target is near one somewhere in that range (see Section 4). However, in this case that is a very poor assumption, and as a result the maximum brightness temperature chosen for the conversion is driven by an atmospheric line (Fig. 11) . As a result, the reference blackbody curve has a brightness temperature that is too cold. This causes spectral artifacts, most evident here as the ozone feature centered near 9.6 µm.
Low emissivity target.
If the downwelling radiance contribution is low, then low emissivity targets can be relatively straightforward to detect by their low brightness temperature. However, they are very difficult to convert precisely because they have a strong reflected downwelling component, and because it is difficult to find the correct kinetic (reference) temperature. Thus low emissivity targets require preventative conversion protocols to preclude introducing spectral artifacts that would cause missed interpretations, particularly for automated matching. Preventative protocols include: (1) Set a minimum reference brightness temperature allowed for the conversion. For example, set the minimum allowed reference temperature as the scene average minus some delta-temperature. Or instead of scene average brightness temperature, the ambient temperature, or an average of nearby brightness temperatures can be used.
(2) Use a more limited wavelength range (e.g. 8.5-10 µm in Fig. 11 ) and compare the results. The first method gives will give a more accurate answer. The second method can flag that there is a potential difficulty with the conversion. The field spectrum is in apparent emissivity as a special ratio, using the 1325-843 cm -1 range. The upper left circle marks the wavelength of highest brightness temperature over the spectral range used. The laboratory spectrum was measured as biconical reflectance of the rock salt ground to sandsized particles. Grinding was required to make the particles small enough to fit properly into the sample cup. Biconical reflectance accurately records the spectral shape, but not the absolute reflectance [Salisbury, et al., 1991] . Absolute reflectance is also affected here by measurement of a different particle size. Fig. 12 shows the spectrum measured of a non-diffuse, painted aluminum plate. Non-diffuse materials are the most difficult to convert precisely when measured in the field. The inset shows the definition of emission angle (EMA). High emission angles mean the target is viewed at a glancing angle, as for example when looking far down a road. Fig. 12 illustrates the difficulty of obtaining a precise conversion for non-diffuse targets measured at high emission angles. Such measurements contain significantly greater reflected downwelling radiance. It is also difficult to define the downwelling radiance curve (zero emissivity line) because non-diffuse targets have both a line-sight and diffuse component. In our experience with non-diffuse targets, emission angles less than ~45 degrees typically do not exhibit a surge of additional reflected downwelling radiance. Emission angles greater than ~60 degrees begin to show a noticeable increase, and angles greater than ~70 degrees are problematic because of the disproportionate reflected downwelling radiance. Fig. 13 shows the emission angle vs. target distance for a field spectrometer that views the scene from 1.5 meters high (e.g. as for the 2003 Mars Exploration Rover field spectrometer, Mini-TES [Peralta et al., 2002] ). Here we assumed a desired cut-off of 60 degrees in emission angle, which is referenced by the horizontal line. The lower, solid trace illustrates the increasing emission angle with increasing distance from the spectrometer. A 60 degree emission angle is reached for targets approximately 2.6 m from the instrument. The upper curve also assumes a 1.5 m mast height, but further assumes a rise of 0.5 meters, as caused for example by topography or looking at the top of an object. If the surface is level, the emission angle increases with increasing target distance from the spectrometer. Non-diffuse targets measured at emission angles greater than ~60 degrees become difficult to convert precisely, and this value is referenced by the horizontal line. The lower, solid trace shows the increasing emission angle with increasing distance target distance for a mast height of 1.5 meters. The upper, dashed trace illustrates the trend for the 1.5 m mast height, but assumes a rise of 0.5 m. Targets measured at high emission angles can be extremely difficulty to convert precisely, and so may contain strong spectral artifacts. This illustrates that high emission angles can be reached very quickly when measured from a low mast height. 
CONCLUSIONS
It is sometimes assumed that stand-off identification of solid-phase materials using field spectrometers will be easier than from airborne or satellite measurements, because the spectrometer is closer to the target. However, there are tradeoffs. The airborne/satellite perspective has a strong atmospheric transmission contribution; a noticeable but relatively minor upwelling radiance contribution; and little contribution from reflected downwelling radiance. On the other hand, field spectrometer measurements typically have minor contributions from atmospheric transmission or upwelling radiance, but a very strong contribution from reflected downwelling radiance.
Field spectrometer data sets are not easier than airborne/satellite data sets to interpret. The measurement protocols, calibration (including extrapolation to cold sky brightness temperatures), conversion (including how to measure the downwelling radiance), and interpretation chain must all be correct, and all the steps must be well-meshed. The issues are tractable, but they cannot be resolved indoors or through airborne or satellite data.
Additional research needed includes a thoughtfully planned range of measurements in the field of both natural scenes and constructed test targets, including: » Targets with a range of emissivity, particle sizes, and surface roughness » Diffuse and non-diffuse targets (including coatings) measured over a range of emission angles » Both checkerboard and intimate mixtures with disparate emissivities » Range of packing » Proximity effects (e.g. near buildings and hills, and in arroyos) » Horizon through zenith line-sight scans to study how to measure and define line-sight downwelling radiance, and how to define diffuse downwelling radiance when only line-sight measurements are available. Line-sight measurements should include scans through clear sky and also clouds.
In addition, our experience shows that interpretations are greatly improved by: » Accurate downwelling radiance definition (inclusion of a diffuse plate is best), including whether the defined spectrum should contain a non-diffuse contribution. » Capability to extrapolate to very cold brightness temperature. » Presence of a known target in the scene, which adds a sanity check. Without this, it is very difficult to recover when measurements of an unknown, denied target return unexpected results. Targets of opportunity may exist on the measurement platform itself (e.g. the solar panel on the 2003 Mars Exploration Rover, or the lander itself). » Robust measurement protocols for a range of targets, including when to pack the material to aid identification; how to handle targets that are measured at high emission angles; and targets that are non-diffuse, low emissivity, low spectral contrast, or in proximity to other objects.
